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QI,I,.. [two pieces of wood upon tvhich the share

is bound]: (TA:) pl. [of pauc.] L;. and [of

ma!t.] ', with two dammehs; (1v;) or ;,

originally of the measure JW [i. e. e ; (S ;)

accord. to AA, e, with kesr only; accord. to

Dl, ' , with two lammels, and, when the .S
is made quiecent, , not x,. (TA)._1.

91e. means lwo birds, (J, TA,) from theflight,

or alighting-places, or cries, &c., of rwhich, the

Arabs awjugur: (TA:) or two line which are

marhed upon the ground ( b, ) by the J1s [or

augurer], by inesas of which one augurs,fi~m the

Jflight, &c., of birds; (9;) or rwhich are made

Jb,. the purpose of auguring; (TA;) then the
a. .5, ..,augurer says, I t'J L 1 [0 two sons

of 'Iydn, hasten ye the manifestation]: (,0

TA: [see 1 in art. " :]) in the copies of the ,

Lt! is here erroncously put for 0.!: or, as some

K say Qie. 0l means two ~ll-knon divining-

' arrows: (TA:) and when it is known that the

gaming arrow of him who plays therewith wins,

one says, 9 c W" l ^i- [app. meaning The troo

of 'lyjdn have hastened; i. e. the two arrows

so termed; as seems to be indicated by a verse

cited in the L (in which it is followed by the

words q .w;j11 ;A.iJLJ with tit roast meat not

thorowuhly cooked), and also by what here fol-

lows]: (f, L, ]g, TA:) these [arrows] being

called 0a LI because by means of them the

people [playing at the game called j~ l] see

the winning and the food [i. e. the hastily-cooked
flesh of the slaughtered camnel]. (L, TA.)

'sL, -: (Ig, TA) and o iA (TA) A man
wrho snites tvahlnitlty with tih [evil] eye; as alsec

t '* : (g, TA :) pl. [of the first] h and

s. (I.)
,.-, I...... *..-J 3

L;eP: and 'o.t j) and ',;Ol : see

; , inl the former half of the paragraph.

s: see the next paragraphi, in two places.

e ; A ,,an quick to weep. (TA.)-

And C " L, ( u, ~,) and t Lex, (]g,) the latte

lec common, aind said to be the only instance o

an epithet of the measure Ji with an itifirn

[mediail] radical, or it may be of the measur

iltl or J9 J, and in either of' these two case

not withoit a parallel, (TA,) and V - 4, (9
II,) t A shin,for water, or .for milk, havin thi

circles, or rings, or round places, [likened to eyes,

enldering it Jiaulty: ( :) or of which the wate

r.tus forth: (Lb, 1] :) or new; (K;) or thu

c" and t9 , in the dial. of Teiyi; and s

.. ;9 in that dial.: the pi. of O applied t

a skin is Oalt, with hemzeh because the plac

thelof is near to the end. (TA.)

,I&.: see SgG.

· Smiting with the [evil] eyJ. (, TA.) -

An. t Fw in atr: (:) or O ; roi
And t Flowi,Jng water: (, :) or so . ; ti'o

[BooK I.

,{.1 c.4. (TA.) - See also b, third * Smitten roith th [eovil ey; a ;. o

quarter. ' ,,., the complete form: (, TA:) or,

%L : see ,, first quarter, in two places: - accord. to Ez-Zejjhjee, the former has this mean-

and again, third quarter, in two places. - One ing, but V 5v l means (. ,51 [in which

says also, 4- - 1 C.* ax %:i.qj, meaning I Jaw the last word is probably a mistranscription for

a party of his companions who saw me. (TA.) - c; so that the meaning is, in wrhom is afault,

And t.a.1 i;. 4 lear I & im where the eyes of or defct]. (L, TA.) A poet says, (,)namely,
' '~~~~ . - ;-.t15i~t .'Abbis, (TA,)

the enmy er ~ him. (TA.) - Anid · .'Abbas, (TA,)
T lith herds, orflochs, or herds andflcks, * "2si J L 

(Jl-l,) and pastors, of the sons of such a * j ~ . J.i D

one. (9.)
o!ne.~~ (J,9.) ~ g[Thy people, or party, used to reckon thee a chief;

C A man wide in the eye: (S, Mgh:) or but I think that thou art a chief smitten with thi

large and wide therein: (Lb, TA:) or large in evil eye, or, perhaps, in rihom is a fault, or de-

the black of the eye, with idth [of thie eye itself]: fect]. (9, TA.) - ; .; and * jj (9,

( :) fern. [t'; ( ;) which is applied to a 1) t TVater of which one has reacied tit spritngs,

woman as meaning beautiful and wide in the eyes: or sources, by digying: ($:) or water that is

(Mqb:) pl. , ($, Mqb,) originally ' . (S.) apparent (jbUf, for which the CK has .t),

-._ Hence, (9,) ' is an appellation of Wild (g, TA,) sen by the ye, (TA,) running upon the

oxen; (, , TA;) as an epithet in which the surface of the earth: (~, TA:) Bedr Ibn-'Amir

quality of a subst. predominates: (TA:) and EI-Hudhalee says,

.C l, of the nwild bull, ($, ISd, ]g,) which one t :

should not call j l : (ISd, JP:) and AUp, [meaning Water collecting for a digger, of which

of the wild corn: ( :) and women are likened to the springs have been reached by digging)]; the

these wild animals. (TA.) - Ul: also signifies, last word, it is said, being put by him in the

applied to a sheep or goat (;LU), Of rwhich the gen. case because of the proximity [to a word in

e yeare black and tit rest white; and some say, that case, agreeably with a poetic license of which

,or the conever thereof; in this sense used as an there are many exs.], bfor by rule it should be

epithet. (TA.) - And t A good, or beaut/fid, 5 , as it is an epithet relating to '.b: but

.ord or saying; likened to a woman beautitul respecting tlhe mcasure of ,which lIB derives

and wide in the eyes; (Mab ;) opposed to il1j. from .1Wl O, and explains as meaning having

(AHeyth, A and TA in art. jO.) - And, applied the source apparent, there are differences of opi-

to a 4.3, i. q. 6oLI (V) [i. e., accord. to the TJg, nion; some say that it is an instance of 1,

which is followed by Freytag, applied to a rhyme though not having a vcrb; and some, that it is

1as meaning Having what is ter.enid ;W: (see De of the measure ,eai, from JI signifying "the

8acy's Ar. Gr., see. ed., ii. (i57:) but this expla- drawing" of water. (TA.) In the saying, esl

nation may be conjectural; and, if so, the mean- ' ; ' J i,, meaning [If the swe be
ing may be t petnectratiung, or effective, as apiplied 

-· one] having a rtumnning spring, [that wiU not bic

to a verse or an ode]. - And i. q. tla6. (1) entirely exhiausted,] U1 is made masc. to accord

[accord. to the Tg as an epithet applied to land, with the word [. which is mase. in form though

ad meaning t Black; likened to the eye of the fernm. by usage]; or it is thus because it is

buffialo; for $~. was sometimes termed by the imagined to be of the measure J,e in the sense

r Arabs ;r.: but this explanation also may be of the measlire J1 ; or because it is for

cf oniectural; and I rather think that it is so, and a ' , l1, i.e. [harvi] rater running upon the
tha by- 1 is here meant ha anb, tvaeerwithinghuphn th

n that by is helre meant t a bucltet mith wchich surface of the carth. (Mgh.) In the Igur xxxvii.

civater has been dramn lotig, so that it hlas become 44, [and in like manner in lvi. 18,] C.. is used

green or blackish; (se l &;) agreeably with as meaning t V Wine rmuningt upon the urface of

the following explanation, which is immediately the earth, like rivers of ter. (Jel.) -

subjoined in the K]. - And A water-skin (i1) * '.; means t A spring, or source, having

ready to become lacerated, or rent, (K, TA, [sec a continual increase of water. (Aboo-Sa'eed,

Jr 1,]) and nworn out. (TA.) TA.)

as j11 [A place in which one ix seen]. One says, | t A garment Jfigured nith eyes: (9 in

so IQ J.' . l [in which the last word is app. art. :) or a garment in tlhe figurig of which

to a mistranscription, for ' as in Iar p. 22,] arc small lj [app. meaning quad.angudar

cm The people, or party, are [in a place] where tou !forms (in the C1gp. l)] like the eye of w

seest them with thine eye. (TA.) - And A place c

of alighting or abode, (g, TA,) and one in which animalw. (i.) And t A bull having a black-
oniit is kwno.n to be. (TA.) So in the nes between his eyes: (]K:)ora bull; so JIed
, 0, say, * b.TAoin , thbecause of the largeness of his eyes: or so called

_ .U ta 1 1 [El-Koofeh is a place of our because harvi,spots ofblack and white, as though

m alightipkq or abode, &c.]. (TA.) there svere eyea u,,l his skin. (yIam p. 29) 
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